
Novel Excerpt--Mutiny scene 

 

When dawn broke most of the American lines were fast asleep. The thunder in the 

distance had moved ominously close, crescedoing into a great clap of power over the 

battlefield. 

 Dobrowski awoke with a jolt at the thunderclap in the sky. He rolled over quickly 

and dropped into his boots which were laced and tied in an instant. He grabbed his pack, 

respirator and rifle and moved down the trench to get some chow pausing momentarily 

along the way to relieve the burning in his bladder. The morning air was electric with the 

approaching storm, a light wind blew through the trench, overhead dark blue clouds were 

gathering threatening to unleash their deluge. Dobrowski looked skyward as another 

thunder clap exploded overhead, he flinched slightly. A few raindrops began to spit from 

the water laden clouds. Dobrowski picked up his pace. 

 When he reached the mess point, the spot where normally two cooks handed out 

nearly rotten, dry biscuits and c-rats for the day, he found three military police officers 

and Lt. Bergquist. 

 “Sergeant, hold it right there,” the lieutenant said reaching for his pistol. 

Dobrowski stopped and raised his hands. 

 “Wh-what’s going on? What’ the problem?” Dobrowski was genuinely confused. 

 Bergquist chuckled a little. “You’re the problem Dobrowski, you are under arrest 

for the murder of Captain Kolak and Corporal Wright.” 

 A look of terror poured over the sergeant’s face. “What?” He stammered 

 “You heard me sergeant.” The lieutenant didn’t even try to look at Dobrowski. 

“Take him away men.” The three MPs approached and reached out for Dobrowski’s arms 

which were still in the air. By this point a few other members of the platoon had made 

their way to the mess point and were standing, gawking, awestruck at the unfolding 

situation. 

 Not this way, was Dobrowski’s final thought before he reached out with both 

hands and with one fluid motion broke the MP’s arm. He flipped him onto the trench 

floor by the injured limb. The MP let out a tremendous shriek of pain. Dobrowski turned 

toward the other two MPs as soon as he did he saw the barrel of a .45. Too late. The 

bullet zipped through the air and exploded into his forehead. Dobrowski dropped like a 

tank off its treads as the back of his head blew outward in a mess of gray matter. 

 The other members of the platoon were shocked, they immediately stormed 

toward the two MPs as Bergquist drew his pistol. 

 “You killed Dobrowski!” Milnek yelled as he bolted toward the two guards. The 

third guard was crumpled in a pile of pain on the trench floor. Milnek was unarmed 

except for his trench knife, he drew it in a fluid motion as he ran. Bergquist had his pistol 

at the ready pointed at Milnek. The other two soldiers gathered around the scene delayed 

their action until things were clearly out of control. 

 Tipinski leveled his rifle at Bergquist and squeezed the trigger. The lieutenant 

flew backwards several feet, blood splayed forward. Private Harold Tillson had wandered 

up late but he leveled his rifle at the MP who had taken aim at Milnek. All in a split 

second. 

 Gun barrels crackled, Milnek dropped mid-step, knife clenched tightly in his fist, 

the MP who shot him had only the time to fire his weapon before Tillson cut him down 



with a pinpoint shot to the throat. The MP staggered backwards clutching his throat as 

blood poured over his fingers and down his hand, he fell with a thud, shuddered once and 

lay still. 

 Only Tillson and the other MP still stood. Tillson stared down the MP, his rifle 

aimed squarely at his head. His eyes pierced the weapon’s sights all the way down the 

barrel and bore into his target. The MP froze, his comrade had gone unconsciouss from 

the pain but still lay behind him. His breath became short and shallow, he held a .45 but it 

was pointed at the ground. He glanced around the scene, bodies lay about, blood pooled 

on the trench floor, already starting to dry to a dark brown crisp. 

 “Drop it!” Tillson barked. The MP hesistated and Tillson turned his weapon to the 

MP with the broken arm and fired. The body jumped as the round impacted the side of 

his head. 

 The other MP swallowed hard. He dropped his pistol to the ground and raised his 

hands. “T-take it easy buddy,” he somehow stammered out. 

 “Don’t tell me to take it easy. Shut your mouth, turn around.” Tillson raised the 

rifle up into the air, butt resting on his hip. The guard obeyed and turned around. Tillson 

walked up behind him quickly and thrust his boot into the back of the MP’s knees, he 

dropped down immediately with a little grunt. He was about to turn around and say 

something when Tillson’s rifle butt cracked into the side of his head and he fell over in a 

heap, knocked out cold. As the MP fell over the rain started to fall hard. 

 


